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1 lntroductlon 
A tape subsystem consists of a controller and a tape drive. Tapes are used for backup, 
data interchange and software distribution. This paper is concerned only with tha br :kup 
operation. During a backup operation, data is read from disk, proce-rd in CPU and then 
sent to tape. The prxessing speeds of a disk subsystem, CPU and a tape eubsystem are 
likely to be different. A powerful CPU can read data from a fast disk, process it and supply 
the data to the tape subsystem at a faster rate than the tape subeystem can handls. OR the 
other hand, a slow disk drive and a slow CPU may not be ablc to scpply data tast enough 
to keep a tape drive busy all the time. The backup process may supply data to tape drive 
in bursts. Each burst may be followed by a n  idle period. Depending on the nature of the 
file diatribution in the disk, the input stream to the tape subsystem may vary significantly 
during backup. To ca.-.peneate for these differences and optilrize the utilizatio3 of a h p e  
subsystem, a cache or buffer is introduced in the tape controller. 
Most of the tape drives today are streaming tapc drives. A streaming tnpe drive goes into 
reposition when thete is no dPta from the controller. Once the drive goes into reposition, 
the cont:dler can receive data, but it cannot supply data to the tape drive until the drive 
completes its reposition. This reposition time may vary fr- n several milliseconds to a few 
seconds depending on the technology of the drive. A COC Aler can also receive data fiom 
the host arid send data to the tape drive at the same ti ,e. 
This paper investigates the relationship of cache size, host transfer rate, drive transfer 
rate, reposition and ramp up times for optimai performance of the tape subsystmn. Formulas 
developed here will also show the advantages of cache watermarke to increase the streamj~lg 
time of the tape drive, maximum loss due to insufficient cacht ktade offs between cache and 
reposition times and the effectiveness of cache on a streaming tape drive due to idle times 
or interruptions due in host transfers. 
In Section 2, several mathematical fc ,.lulas are deveiopcd to predict t h t  performance of 
the tape drive. Some examples are ;,ven in Section 3 illustrating the usefulness of ~ h e e e  
formulas. Finally, a summrwy and some conclusions are provided in Section 4. 
2 Mathematical Analylrls 
The performance of a tape sulbsystem depends on several variables and their relationships. 
In this section, several formulas are develo?ed for the throughput of the tape drive. 
Let 
A denote the host transfer rate, 
p, the drive transfer rate, 
C, the cache she.  
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the repodtion time, 
Any other variables of intmest will be d e h e d  as needed. For now, d e r  to P = ~ + h i t .  as
a oeriod. All the throughput numbers will be in kilobytes per secnnd. Ail times wil l  be in 
seconds. 
b, the ram2 ilp t i n s  delay to request, 
t.. the streaming time before next reposition. 
2.1 Hort transhr rate < the drhn transfer rata 
case i: A < 
Le., -&e does not get filled up during reposition and tamp up time. 
+ t$ < C, no idle t h e  in host tmnsfk, 
cache i 
size - > -  
i 
Fzount i 
of I + 
data I / I \  / I  \ 
I l i  i / I ’\ 
I / I  \ / I \ - - -  
I / ;  \ / I  \ 
! /  I \ / I  \ 
I /  I \ / I \ 
I /  I \ /  I \ 
I /  ! \ /  I \ 
I < - - > i < - > I < - - - - - - - - - - - -  > i  time 
~ - - - - - - - - * - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - + - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  
t r t r  t ,  
t. denotes *be drive stmammg time. Each period repeats ibcif until the whole backup 
operation is over. So throughput can be calculated h m  just one period. 
case ii: 
Le., cache gets filled i:p during reposition and ramp up time. 
< p , A ( t ,  + t d )  > C, no idle time in host tracafer, 
When cache gets full and the drive is in reposition, host transfer gets blocked. When this 
happna bandwidth is lost. There is no idle time in host transfer except during this blocking 
time. The above two cases wil l  be analyzed first before ge:ting into several other =sea 
Analyzing the Sgures fot cne period, we get the following relationships: 
From these two equations, we can e t  the value oft, 
Since the process repeats itself for ea& period, the efFectipe ttmughput, r. of the tape 
SUbeJrstem can be calculated from one period. 
We map o h  Fefet 00 T as M approximate throughput since we are negkthg the initid 
time due to label checking, track turn around time, etc However, these times would b m e  
negligible when we are considering several hours of backup time 
Uthg the conditions above, we get 
2.1.1 Maximum bss In effecthe ttrnwrghput 
Wher A < p pnd A(t, + t;j  > C, the host transfer is blocked when the drive is in reposition. 
In this case, there is a loss in throughput due to imuflicient cache. 
The loss in throu&put due to insuflicient cache is given by 
c 
1+- 
L=A- 
Differentiating with respect to A, we can prove that the maximum loss occurs when 
where t = t, +tr. For C = 512, t = 1.36, and 1 = 800, the meximaxu loss occurs when X = 628. 
When X = 628 Ka/sec, we get only a throughput of 560 W s e c ,  a loss of 78 KB/sec, 
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Sr-dving €or t., we get 
lntmducing a ciiche watermark has not changed the throughput. But the time hss 
i a m d  (and c o ~ ~ q x s t l y  the number of repositions during a given time has decreased) 
Givm the total time or total amount of data, WE can easily catculate t' 3 aumber of rep& 
t ims saved by using the ache watermruZi If increseed number of repositions causes any 
reliability co~mrns, it is worth considering intduchg cache watermarirs when X(t,+t,) < 0. 
When A(t, + ad) > C, there is no point in intraducing a cache watermark I t  does not change 
the throughput. 
2.1.3 Host transmiuh has idb pwiock 
LRt 
be die continuous host transfer time 
be the idle period before the next tranmmm - ‘on. 
We will assume that these times 8fe contants and do not wiry fiwn period to period, 
caw iii: A < p,A(t ,  + b) < C,Q > 5 + t, 
i 
I 
i 
cache ! 
site ->* - - 4  - - +  
amou!ac I / I ’\ ... \ 
of I / r \  I 1  \ / \ / \. 
aaca I / I \ / I \ / \ I \  
I / I ’* I \  
I /  ! \ ’  I \ I  \ / \ 
I < - > l < - - - > l < - > I ~ - > l < - - - - - - - - > I  I < - > I < - > I < - - - - -  > I < - > I < - - > /  
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In this case, the host transfer is blocked when the cach ? gets W. The approximate d k t i v e  
throughput is given by 
In - .(G + td - f ) lX T =  
TI +ti 
where n is given by 
2.2 Ho+t Tre- Rate > Drive Tramtor Rate 
In thi~ riest;im, we wil l  analyze all cases arising from the condition when host ttansfier rate 
ethe tramk rate of the drive. 
22.1 No Mk Time ia Host Tmnrtet 
case v: A > p, A(% + td < C, no idle time in host tnmsfer. 
cache I 
size ->* 
Amount I / 
of I / 
data I / 
I / !  
I / I  
I / I  
I / I  
I /  I 
I /  I 
I /  ! 
I C  I 
1 < - - > 1 < - > 1 . ~ - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - ~  -.------e--, 
- _ - _ _ _ _ - _ _ - - - - - _ _ _ _ _  
I 1 
t. td  :, 
In this case, input is blocked as soon aa cache is full. Input mte wi l l  be h i t d  to the output 
rate. Efktive hugh-,ut of the tape driue is the marimum throughput capacity of the tap 
drive. Cache has 20 significant impact 
case vi: X > h a(t, + t d )  > C. LU) idle time in host transfer. 
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I < - - - - - - - - - - -  > I < - > I < - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -  > 
tr td t b  
In this case, input is blocked as soon as c d e  is full. There is no input or output transmission 
for some period. This is a lost bandwidth. After this no tFansrmssl . 'on perid, input rate wil l  
be iimited to the output rate. Cache again has no impact. 
cache I 
s i z e  ->* 
I 
amount I 
oE I 
daca I I 
I /  
I I  
I /  
I /  
+ - - - - - - - 
I. I 
_ _  
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ 
\ ... 
\ 
4 t. 
> I < - - - - > I  I <  - - - - - - - - - - -  - - - - -  ... 
Tl 4 
In I;his caw, the input transmission begins before the drive empties the cache. The drive 
streams all the time. The effective thmughput is approximately the same as the drive 
transfer rate. 
ca8e viii: x > p , ~ ( t ,  +cd) < c,f < 4 < 5 +t ,  or x > p , ~ ~ ( t ,  +:dl > c,f < 4 < 5 -tk 
Le., the input transmission begins aRer the drive emptic?s the cache, but hefom the drive 
completes ita reposition. 
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cache I -- - -- . . .- size ->* -
arnc.int I / I \  / \ 
of I / I \  / ', 
data I / I \  / \ 
t I ! \  / \ 
I / I \  / \ 
I /  I \ / I  \ 
I /  I \ / I  \ ... 
I /  I \ / I  \ 
I /  I \ / I  \ 
I /  I \ / I  \ 
Fl+ tz - 5 - tr - t&+ c T =  
CTl +ti) 
tr + td 
Tl +ti 
= (1 - - )p  
The approximate effective throughput is less than the drive trandkr rate. How much less 
will depend on the reposition time and idle time. 
C B B ~  ir: A > #A(G + h) < c,ti > + tr or A > HA(G + t d )  > C,G > f + tr 
The idle peziod is longer. The drive empties cache, completes reposition and then waits for 
data. 
cache I 
size ->* 
I 
amount I 
of I 
data I 
I 
I 
I /  
I /  
+ - -  
/ 
/ 
/ 
Tl ti 
The effective throughput for one priod is given by 
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The approximate effective Chrouglipul is less than the drive tmafer ;rate. How much Iws 
will depend UIA the mpoeition time, wait time and idle time. 
3 Some illustrative Example8 
Supposo we have 8; driva with Y = 800, tr = 1.0 eecond, 14 = 0.350 second, c = 612 KB. k’or 
continuous haat trrrnefer and fir all A < u the graph in Figure 1 ~ v e a  the throughput kr 
diflbmnt cache sizes. We losc some thmughput with 512 KH cache. 1024 KB cache gi iycf~ 
better perfmnce than 613 KB cache. More than L MU cache w m s  bo be a waate. 
Figure I: Cache Slte8 and Throughput 
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Let us coneider the effect of inmasing only tlie tap drive speed, i.e., p c 1600, t, = 1.0 
oecond, td = 0.360 second. fiauro 2 ehows the performance for varhue cache For all 
A < y, increasing the drive transfer rate wi!l decreaae the pedomanco of the system unleea 
there is an increase in cache eiw. A cache size of2  MB is needed when the drive transfer 
rate is increased to ltl00 KWaee. 
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Rgure 2: Performance for Different Cache Sltes 
Effect  iuencss o f  Cache 
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A comparison of Figure 1 and Figure 2 shows that increasing the transfer rate of the tape 
d i v e  without a comparable increase in cache size and/or decrease in reposition time has a 
negative impact in the performance for certain range of input values. The throughput can 
be increased by reducing the teposition and ramp up time instead of increasing the cache 
size. 
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When the host trans€er rate is lem than the drive trader rate and if cache doesn't get 
filled up during reposition, the throughput rate would be the same as the host transfer rate. 
When the host transfer rate exceeds the drive transfer rate and either the host transfer bas 
no idle time or the idle time is leae than the time to empty cache, the throughput would be 
the same as the drive transfer rate. In all other cases, we lose throughput. The amoc2t of 
loss would depend on the parameter values and their relationships. 
In case ii, we lose throughput either because we have insufficient cache or the reposition 
time is high. 
In cases iii, viii, ix, xi, and xii, we lose throughput because of idle time from host transfer. 
When there is an idle period, Q, the tape drive 
willstreamifh<$. 
In case iy we lose throughput due to both idle time and insufficient cache. 
These formulas are helpful to understand the behavior of the new tape subsystems when 
there are changes to any of the parameter values. They also predict the backup throughputs 
€or any specified parameter v.-lues. 
will not stream i fh 2 5. 
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